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New M40 Junction and Expressway Threat –  
Our Village is NOT Safe!



Family fun competition 

Up to 4 per team  (1 adult minimum) 

Adults £5 Children £3 

Hotdogs and drinks on sale 

23/03/2019 

14:00 - 17:00 

Beckley Village Hall 

Please e-mail to register your team to avoid missing out. 

If you have any Lego you are willing to donate to our competition, 
we would be extremely grateful. 

All profits go towards buying laptops for the school. 

Can't join in but want to contribute? E-mail to find out how to donate. 

 
Thank you from the Friends of Beckley School committee. 

beckleyfobs@gmail.com  

Charity No 1160166 
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Oxford–Cambridge Expressway

On 12th September 2018, the 
government announced their preferred 
corridor for the proposed Expressway 
and “ruled out construction in the 
area of the Otmoor Nature Reserve”. 
However, in Parliament on 11th 
January 2019 Jesse Norman MP, 
challenged by local MP Layla Moran, 
refused to confirm that Otmoor is 
completely safe from the Expressway.

You may have seen MP John Howell’s 
comments in the March Four Parishes 
News Magazine, which suggests we 
are not at risk and that routes for 
the proposed Expressway will not go 
across Otmoor. Unfortunately, this is 
very misleading.

Firstly, neither “Otmoor” nor 
“Otmoor Nature Reserve” are defined 
areas. Whilst it is very likely that the 
RSPB reserve on Otmoor, and some 
of the nearby SSSIs, will be safe, there 
are no guarantees about the rest of 
the Otmoor/Bernwood eco-system. 
Indeed, Highways England have 
confirmed twice in writing that the 
route could go outside the boundaries 
of the preferred corridor, or in another 
corridor altogether! 

Furthermore, we believe one of the 
most likely routes for an Expressway 
would involve a new junction on 

the M40 near Boarstall (details 
given below). Additionally, there are 
substantial threats from the associated 
1 million new homes across the whole 
Arc, 300,000 of which are allocated 
to the whole of Oxfordshire, not just 
the villages directly affected by the 
proposed Expressway.

There are very real threats to our 
communities and environment that we 
must not take lightly or be quiet about.

Proposed Expressway Routes
Highways England are currently 
working to establish a shortlist of 
routes by Autumn 2019, for public 
consultation, and will announce their 
preferred route in Autumn 2020. 
Following meetings with Highways 
England, discussions with other 
groups and review of previously 
unpublished Corridor Assessment 
Report Appendices, we believe the 
selected route will be Corridor B3, 
coming East of Oxford city. 

According to the Corridor Report, any 
route within Corridor B3 would leave 
the A34 near Abingdon and come South 
of the city to join the M40 near Junction 
8A (services). It would then use the M40 
northbound for several kilometres and 
leave it again at a new M40 junction 
somewhere between Boarstall and 
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Arncott. From there the expressway 
would go North/North-East, eventually 
to run parallel to the line of East-West 
rail. This new M40 junction therefore 
poses a significant risk to: 
• Otmoor and Bernwood, as it could 

lead to significant “rat run” traffic 
using local roads direct to Oxford 
city, thus splitting the ecosystem.

• our local communities, with the 
inevitable increase in traffic, noise/
light/air pollution in the area, 
and increased housing and other 
development near the new junction.

It remains vitally important to continue 
raising awareness and demonstrating 
that we are still willing to fight to 
protect our countryside. We have 
developed new roadside sign designs 
and begun to put them up strategically 
across the area we think is most at 
risk. We have contacted other Parish 
Councils to seek their support and 
permission to put up signs and have 
received unanimous support so far. It 
is, therefore, disappointing that 8 of 
our new roadside signs have already 
been destroyed or removed entirely. 
Removing the signs does not remove 
the threat and could be seen by 
planners as public acceptance of the 
proposed Expressway. We would be 
grateful if anyone who has removed a 
sign could return it to the bus shelter 
at the bottom of Horton Hill for 
collection.

Planning process
Since new planning laws were 
introduced in 2008, major road 
and other large developments are 
classified as “Nationally Significant 
Infrastructure Projects” (NSIPs) and 
are examined by an independent 
Inspector appointed by the Planning 
Inspectorate. Compared with the 
Planning Inquiries of yester-year, 
there is only a limited opportunity for 
public input into this process.

We have asked Highways England 
about how their work fits with this 
NSIPs process. It is crystal clear that 
we can only make a significant impact 
on the Expressway proposals before 
they are formally submitted to the 
Planning Inspectorate. After that, it 
will be difficult to effect any changes 
at all and impossible to stop the 
proposed Expressway completely.

BBOWT’s legal challenge
In September 2018, BBOWT launched 
a legal challenge to Highways England 
on the corridor selection process 
for not following UK and EU law 
by failing to complete a Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA). 
Whilst the initial ruling was against 
BBOWT, on 20th February 2019 their 
appeal was heard at the High Court, 
which ruled in favour of BBOWT, that 
the Government has a case to answer. 
So, this important legal challenge to 
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the process followed by Highways 
England can continue.

A call to arms – now is the 
time to have our voices heard!
Consultation on the Oxfordshire 
Plan to 2050 is now open until 25th 
March. The plan covers the period 
from 2031/36 (when the current 
round of Local Plans ends) to 2050. 
By the end of the Local Plan period 
Oxfordshire will have 100,000 more 
homes; now is your chance to say 
how our county should develop 
beyond that point. You can read 
the plan and give feedback here:  
https://oxfordshireplan.inconsult.uk/
consult.ti

On the 28th January, Oxford City 
Council voted unanimously against 
the proposed Ox-Cam Expressway. 
Oxfordshire County Council now has 
a similar motion planned for 2nd April. 

This is a great opportunity for you 
to lobby our County Councillor, Dan 
Sames, to vote against the Expressway 
and to lobby our District Councillors 
to get a similar motion onto the 
Cherwell District Council agenda. It 
is critical that our District and County 
Councillors and MP know: 
• how strongly we feel about the 

proposed Expressway and up to 
200,000 additional houses over 
and above those in the current 

Local Plans. The expressway and 
houses would do untold damage 
to our natural environment, 
increasing pollution and congestion 
on our already crowded local roads 

• that we expect them to involve 
themselves and our communities in 
the Highways England process and 
consultations. Highways England 
are required to complete public 
consultations as part of the NSIPs 
process. 

Names and contact details can 
be found below. Thank you in 
advance for your efforts!

If you would like one of our new signs 
to put in your garden or if you would 
like to get involved or have useful 
contacts/exciting ideas to contribute, 
please contact Olivia Field at olivia_
field@hotmail.com. 

Contact information
District Councillor – David Hughes, 
david.hughes@cherwell-dc.gov.uk

District Councillor – Simon Holland, 
simon.holland@cherwell-dc.gov.uk

District Councillor – Timothy 
Hallchurch, timothy.hallchurch@
cherwell-dc.gov.uk

County Councillor – Dan Sames,  
dan.sames@oxfordshire.gov.uk

John Howell,  
howelljm@parliament.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT

This year’s Annual Spring Clean will be from 29th 
March to 31st March. Bags, gloves, hi-viz jackets, 
etc. will be available from Kimber House, Horton 
Hill. Please return bags and equipment to Kimber 
House once you have finished.

Thanks to Barbara Jewell and David Slingo, who have been working on a 
resilience plan for the village. This will cover what villagers should do in the event 
of an emergency, such as a prolonged power-cut. The plan will be published on 
the village website (http://horton-cum-studley.org.uk) and posted on the new 
noticeboards, which have now been fitted into the bus shelters

Unfortunately, the planned visit from Oxfordshire Highways to discuss speeding 
in the village and traffic-calming measures was cancelled due to snow, but will 
be rescheduled. We are also working with Oxfordshire Highways to get new deer 
signage in place. Please remember to log pot holes via the council fix my street 
website (https://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/). If you need to log an emergency 
report, please call Oxfordshire Highways Customer Service Centre on 0345 310 
1111 – or email Highway.Enquiries@Oxfordshire.gov.uk.

The Parish Council meets every second Thursday of the month in the Millennium 
Village Hall at 7.30pm. Public participation is always welcome, as we value your 
input to help us to understand village issues.

Sarah Foxcroft

Contact details for parish councillors are as follows:
Sarah Foxcroft, Chair hcspcfoxcroft@gmail.com
Barbara Jewell, Vice Chair hcspcjewell@gmail.com
Colin Badger hcspcbadger@gmail.com
Andrew Payne hcspcpayne@gmail.com
David Slingo hcpcslingo@gmail.com

Alexia Lewis, Parish Clerk hortoncumstudleyparishcouncil@gmail.com

Basic logo
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HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY TENNIS CLUB

This is a great club – a great way to meet young families and children – so 
please support us and come and join the club.

We have a Beginning of Season Tennis Tournament on Sunday 28th April – 
with an open BBQ and Fizz – it’s great fun and starts at 10.30am – so see you 
on the courts!!

Cardio Tennis starts February 28th, Thursdays at 9.30am.

Parent/Child Quorn Tournament is Sunday April 28th with BBQ.

Coaching starts week commencing 24th April for the Summer term (with 
Friday BBQs happening throughout the summer).

The coaching programme looks like this:

More information is available from:

Christina Russell: Mob – 07753 687 542 Email – ccirussell@hotmail.co.uk

Sara Mander: Mob – 07850 231 293 Email – Sara@SaraMander.com

If you would like to support us through charitable giving, please contact us on the above 
email. 

Thank you! The FOBS Committee 
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HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY W.I.

The meeting last November was an 
Open Meeting, when we invited all 
residents of the village to attend. We 
had a very good audience, who were 
all virtually transported to the African 
country of Mali by Dr Susan Canney 
to learn about her work in protecting 
the ‘desert adapted’ elephants. Susan 
gave us a fascinating account of how 
she was able to win over some of the 
residents in part of Mali to take an 
interest in their elephants and indeed 
make the effort to protect them from 
hunters and poachers.

In December, we all enjoyed a 
Christmas dinner at the Clifden 
Arms in Worminghall. The relaxed 
atmosphere and good food were a 
lovely way to end the calendar year.

January 2019 saw us having a 
combined meeting with Stanton-St-
John W.I. We all made our way to 
Stanton-St-John Village Hall, where 
we were greeted with a glass of wine 
and canapes. The speaker was Julia 
Miles, who had written a book about 
her experiences as the wife of a British 
Ambassador. It was a very interesting 
talk, as Julia gave us some wonderful 
anecdotes regarding the situations she 
found herself in whilst accompanying 
her husband to the various countries 
he served.

Unfortunately, our Speaker for the 
February meeting had to cancel 
due to illness. So, after our business 
meeting, we had a social session with 
refreshments and a quiz.

2019 is the 100th Anniversary of the 
Oxfordshire Federation of Women’s 
Institutes and we will be involved in 
several celebrations for this event.

Any lady who wishes to join us may 
obtain further information from 
our President, Barbara Jewell (tel. 
351315).

Barbara Jewell

Village  
Spring Clean

29 to 31 March
Hi-viz jackets, gloves, bags, 
etc., can be collected from 
Kimber House, Horton Hill

Please help keep our village 
tidy by collecting some litter!
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Julie Ogden moving from Horton-cum-Studley  
after 55 years

Julie and her husband Ted moved to the village in 1964 and were very much 
involved in village life, instrumental in the Studley Singers choir, which ran for 
40  years, the Otmoor Challenge, the church and old village hall, as well as the 
W.I. and Parish Council. Since Ted died in 2004, Julie has lived in the family home 
happily with the support and friendship of many in the community. I asked about 
her reflections on Horton-cum-Studley, and she said, “the wonderful thing about 
living here has always been the kind circle of friends, and the sense of involvement 
made possible by the commitment of people who volunteer to help each other and 
keep the community alive”.

While she is sad to be leaving the village, she and the family are confident that 
it is a good decision at this time. I’m sure her many friends will be interested to 
hear that she will be living very comfortably and happily in another nice village 
community not too far away, and I include below the address details in case 
anyone would like to drop her a line:

Julie Ogden, Rosebank Care Home, High Street, Bampton, Oxfordshire 
OX182JR.

Richard Ogden
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THE 40TH OTMOOR CHALLENGE – 8TH JUNE 2019

Only just over 3 months until the 
big day. Forty years of Otmoor 
Challenges, and we are hoping 
to make it as memorable as we 
can. Planning by the committee is 
gathering pace, with new ideas for 
the fete, a new face looking after 
the walkers and new prizes for the 
runners, acknowledging the growing 
number of senior runners who 
take part. 

Frances Cox is planning on a new 
look for the fete, with more emphasis 
on family activities and more stalls. 
Extra activities mean more help is 
needed, so if you can give her a hand, 
please give her a ring on 07506-
114504. As ever, we will be asking 
for the usual generous contributions 
from villagers in the form of cakes 
and bottles, and, of course, assistance 
with the W.I. refreshments in the 
Millennium Hall. If you can help 
in making cakes, rolls, etc., or 
assist on the day, please contact 
Annie Anderson on: annie.roy313@
btinternet.com.

Chris Squire has had to give up 
looking after the walk, and the 
committee would like to thank her 
for her efforts over the years. Luckily, 
we have been able to replace her with 
Julia Slingo, who we are delighted to 

welcome onto the committee. There 
will be special 40th year badges for 
the first 300 walkers to finish, so there 
is an incentive to starting early on the 
walk. Walkers can register and set off 
from 8.30am, and can finish up until 
4.00pm.

To celebrate our 40th anniversary, we 
will be awarding special medals to the 
first 350 runners, as well as instituting 
two additional prize categories with 
new cups for men and ladies over 60. 
We are also standardising on prizes 
for the first three runners in each 
category, and, for this year only, in 
addition to our unique Ogden Trophy 
for the 100th finisher, there will be a 
40th finisher trophy and prize to be 
retained in perpetuity by the winner.

Nick Tribble is working hard to 
spread the word about the Challenge 
through social media. Have a look at 
the Facebook page “The 40th Annual 
Otmoor Challenge Half Marathon 
Run or Walk” and our website  
www.otmoorchallenge.co.uk, and 
spread the news among your friends. 

We are still looking for someone to 
take on the task of managing the bar 
on the day. We have lots of willing bar 
staff, but still need someone to look 
after the ordering and setting-up of 
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the bar. Could that be you? If you can 
help, talk to Andrew Pennington on 
01865-358800.

Let’s make 2019 the most memorable 
Otmoor Challenge yet. Run it, walk 

it, or just come and enjoy it. The 
Challenge is your event!

Andrew Pennington 

Chairman Otmoor Challenge Association

A huge thank you to everyone who supported the 
coffee morning and sale at Grove House in October. 

£730 was raised for Sobell House hospice.

Pauline Cox

Islip Big Bike Ride – 12 May 2019 
Do you enjoy cycling? Or just looking for a new challenge? Would you like 
to ride a unique route starting with a blessing at Westminster Abbey in the 
very heart of London and finishing in leafy Islip at the birthplace of Edward 
the Confessor? Cyclists young and old are invited to join the Big Bike Ride, 
following a 70 mile scenic route from Westminster Abbey to Islip on Sunday 
12 May 2019. This charity bike ride is being organised by a team from the 
school and parish church in Islip. The route is fully marked and marshalled 
at key points, with first-aid and mechanical support and refreshment stops 
at regular intervals. Transportation for riders and their bikes from Islip 
to Westminster is available. For the less energetic, there’s a second start 
from Great Missenden (30 miles) and another from Thame market square 
(15 miles). Once back in Islip, there are prizes, food, drink, sports massages 
and more!

For more information please contact Hattie Bayly on hattiebayly@
islipbigbikeride.com or visit www.islipbigbikeride.com
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The Abingdon Arms 

Readers may be interested to know that Beckley and Area Community Benefit 
Society (BACBS) has commissioned a large scale folding laminated map of the 
Otmoor area with the aim of encouraging local walks and cycle rides. Pubs, 
shops, nature reserves and other points of interest are marked in order to pinpoint 
refreshment stops! The map is on sale now at The Abingdon Arms and the 
Stanton-St-John village shop, price £4.50, and will be available shortly from Islip 
village shop and other pubs in the area. 

Work is now well under way with the construction of new toilets at the pub. The 
work is expected to take about 6 months, but it is hoped that can be reduced if 
the winter remains mild. The pub will be open as normal during the works, but 
the number of car parking spaces will be reduced because the builder’s compound 
and temporary toilets will take up part of the car park. In addition to provision of 
accessible toilets, the entrance to The Abingdon Arms will be widened. There will 
be regular photographic updates on the BACBS Facebook page. 

Web: www.bacbs.org Email: info@bacbs.org

Mary Stuck 

BACBS link in Horton-cum-Studley for its events at the pub  

(stuck.mary@gmail.com)

Horton-cum-Studley 
Noticeboards

New village noticeboards  
have now been installed  

in the bus shelters.
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THE ABINGDON ARMS
‘MORE THAN A PUB’ PROGRAMME – March 2019

Friday  
8th March

COMMUNITY 
COFFEE 
MORNING

10.00 – 11.30am 
Coffee and biscuits £2. Espresso coffees and 
cake available too. Come along and meet old 
and new friends.

Sunday  
17th March

COMMUNITY 
WALK 

2.30pm  
Meet in front of The Abingdon Arms. 3–4 
miles/2 hour walk, followed by drinks at the 
pub. Leader/ route tbc.

Sunday 
17th March

JAZZ, THE 
SUNDAY SESSION

6.30 – 8.30pm* 
Brigitte Beraha (vocals), Frank Harrison 
(keyboards), Mark Hodgson (bass). Our first 
jazz vocalist, Brigitte, is well known on the 
national circuit! Hear her here – http://www.
brigitteberaha.com/music.html Free entry, 
raffle, bar snacks. Very cool sounds and a 
very warm welcome…..

Thursday  
21st March

CHILDREN’S 
AFTER SCHOOL 
ACTIVITY CAFE

3.30 – 4.30pm 
Primarily for pupils of Beckley Primary 
School. Small cost for materials tbc. 
Please sign up with Aimee Butterfield – 
aimeebutts1@yahoo.co.uk or text 07834 
533177

Sunday  
24th March

LITERARY TALK 7.00 – 8.30pm* 
‘With Great Pleasure’ – Mary Stuck, Robert 
Booth: readings from poetry, prose, plays, 
biography, memoir. Organised by Joanna 
Matthews.

Wednesday 
27th March

COMMUNITY 
AFTERNOON TEA

4.00pm – last Wednesday of each month.  
Afternoon tea with family, friends, 
neighbours…. Tea, home-made cake, biscuits 
£3.50. Table games now available!

* = bar snacks available. 
More information at www.bacbs.org
The Abingdon Arms info, table reservations, etc., at:  
http://theabingdonarms.co.uk/
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Millennium Village Hall Announcement

As many of you are no doubt aware, the Millennium Hall is looking to 

recruit 4 trustees, replace some key roles and expand the Committee to 

support the running and maintenance of the hall. 

The Committee has recruited a new Treasurer but, unfortunately, at this 

time we have not been able to find a new Chair or Secretary to replace 

the resigning members. As a result of this the committee is now looking 

at whether the hall can remain open.

Are you able to spare some time? 

Are you interested in any of the following roles?

Chair Person, Secretary and additional committee members to take on 

the following roles: Maintenance Team Coordinator; or Health and 

Safety Coordinator. 

These positions would start from 1st April 2019, and if they cannot be 

filled, the hall will have to close. All future bookings are being reviewed 

to see whether they can be honoured.

The running of the hall will be discussed at the next Parish Council 

meeting on 14th March, in the hall at 7.30pm.

If you are interested in joining the committee in any of the roles, or as 

a trustee, please attend the Parish Council meeting or contact Sarah 

Foxcroft at hcspcfoxcroft@gmail.com

Sarah Foxcroft  

Treasurer – Horton-cum-Studley Millennium Village Hall 

Charity registration number: 1071351
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`   
O XFOR DSHI RE  L I MIT ED  

Choose from samples  
brought to your home 

when it suits you 
 

 Measuring, supplying and fitting service 
 Furniture moving, disposal of old flooring 
 Written quotations – no obligation to buy 
 No job is too small 

 Please call to arrange a visit:  

01869 278894 or 07887 875824 
 

enquiry@absolute-carpets.co.uk    

www.absolute-carpets.co.uk 

Greenways, Station Road, Marsh Gibbon, Bicester OX27 0HN 

All it takes is one distraction

Did you know that 1 in 3 people rescued from house fires in Oxfordshire are 
rescued from cooking fires? Or that distraction is the main cause of cooking fires?

It’s easy to get distracted – the phone rings, someone’s at the door or a TV show 
catches your attention. If you need 
to leave your cooking, even for a 
couple of minutes:
• turn down the heat
• set the timer
• or ask someone to watch it for 

you

Or could find that Oxfordshire 
Fire & Rescue Service firefighters 
join you for dinner!

Find out more at: www.365alive.
co.uk/cooking
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‘More than a Pub’ Programme at The Abingdon Arms

Review of the W B Yeats Talk

The January literary event of the ‘More Than a Pub’ programme was delivered 
by Dr Tara Stubbs, Associate Professor in English Literature and Creative Writing 
at the Oxford University Department for Continuing Education, and Academic 
Programme Director at the Rothermere American Institute. Under the title ‘Yeats 
and the Ghosts of Oxfordshire’, she discussed the life and work of William Butler 
Yeats between 1918 and 1923, when he lived in Oxford and the surrounding area.

Dr Stubbs, with expertise in the life and work of Yeats, gave a vibrant, colourful 
account of a man continually on the move. Having married in 1917, at the age of 
52, the 25 year-old Georgie Hyde-Lees, they came to Oxford in 1918 and took a 
house in Broad Street, moving after 2 months from no. 45 to no. 4, which they 
kept until 1923 and which Yeats considered had the right degree of ‘hauntedness’. 
During this time, Yeats thought about and wrote poetry, frequented the Bodleian, 
kept up energetic correspondence, met contemporary literary figures and visited 
Garsington Manor, where Lady Ottoline Morrell was hosting members of the 
Bloomsbury Group and other literary figures of the day. He also developed his 
life-time keen interest in spiritualism and the occult, in which his wife, George, 
now assisted him as a medium and producer of automatic writing. This work 
formed the basis for ‘A Vision’, an account of the poet’s spiritualist experiences 
and philosophy, published in parts throughout his later life. In February 1919, 
their daughter Anne was born, and in 1920 Yeats and George embarked on a 
tour of America. The Broad Street house was rented out and from April to June 
1921 the family lived in Minchins Cottage in Shillingford. From there they 
moved to Cuttle Brook House in Lower High Street, Thame, until September 
that year where Yeats worked on his memoirs ‘The Trembling of the Veil’, and 
on 22 August their son, Michael, was born. On 1 October they were to return to 
Broad Street. With the upheaval of civil war in Ireland and establishment of the 
Irish Free State, Yeats, despite his previous nationalistic views, became a senator, 
serving for two terms. In 1923, he was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature, 
travelling to Stockholm to receive it. Tenure of the Broad Street house ended. 
Yeats, increasingly ill, continued to travel, working on poems, plays, broadcasts, 
until his death in France in 1939.
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ANOTHER VILLAGE LIMERICK

Well the exit for Brexit is near

If you’re glad or still frozen in fear

Know the snow will still lie

And the sun scorch the sky

Maybe just at the wrong time of year

In 1919, Macmillan re-published the collection of Yeats’s ‘middle years’ poetry 
titled ‘The Wild Swans of Coole’. The title poem and part of ‘In Memory of Major 
Robert Gregory’ were read and discussed, together with the opening stanza of 
‘All Souls’ Night’ (1920), set in Oxford and forming the epilogue to ‘A Vision’, 
bringing satisfying textual balance to the context of this period of the life of a 
great literary figure. 

GTs NEWS

We have enjoyed an interesting Winter programme of events, which included 
watching the live screening of Funny Girl, and browsing the lovely craft 
stalls at The Country Homes and Interiors exhibition near Henley. We were 
thoroughly entertained and amazed at such a slick and professional delivery 
of Sister Act by the local Oxford Operatic group and about 30 of us are soon 
to attend a three course dinner at Studley Wood golf club.

We have a planning meeting in March to organise the next 6 months. If you 
are interested in joining us for any of our future events, contact Ruth on 
01865-351444

Ruth David
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Do you have a spare room in your house?

Share your home and make a difference

Do you feel that you could offer support to someone in order to make a 

difference to their life? If so, you could be just the person we are looking for!!

The Oxfordshire Shared Lives Scheme supports carers to provide paid care and 

support in their own home to vulnerable adults. People who use the service 

need practical and emotional support in order to live their lives more fully and 

independently and feel part of a family household. They may have a learning 

disability, physical disability or mental health need or they could be an older 

person or someone with dementia.

Here in Oxfordshire, we are keen to recruit people from all walks of life 

who feel they can offer this type of paid support in their own home. It could 

be anything from occasional short breaks or day time support through to a 

longer term full time arrangement. The support that our carers give makes a 

huge difference to the lives of people using the service, often enabling them to 

experience new opportunities and reach new goals. 

No matter what type of arrangement our carers provide, they all receive on-going 

support and training from a team of qualified social workers to ensure delivery of 

high quality, person centred care. They could also be paid up to just over £400 per 

week for each person they support. There are also regular opportunities to meet 

up with other carers and people who use the service at social and information 

events, so a wider support network is also available.

If you have a spare room to offer and would like to play a key part in making a 

positive difference to someone’s life, then we really want to hear from you!

Call the Oxfordshire Shared Lives Scheme on 01865 897971 or visit our website 

www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/sharedlives
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Village crossword Jan 19
Across

Catty Sal makes things 
happen (8)

1

Horse gallops about by the 
sea (5)

7

Easily nauseated by record 
company and vegetable mix 
(9)

8

Miss Brooks that is lost on 
Michigan’s flag (3)

9

Young goats, back to front, 
lose control (4)

10

Charge the German for bird 
attraction (6)

11

Real and true, even when 
beheaded! (6)

13

Symbol of Oregon could be a 
very, almost, eager animal (6)

14

Canal buildup (6)17

Old Alfie might accompany 
him (4)

18

Miss Ryan returns with little 
treasure (3)

20

Balance problem? (9)22
Head off saver tomorrow for 
starters (5)

23

So long to crumbling wall 
reef (8)

24

Down
Doesn't come for free (5)1
Sightseer tours it (7)2
Frog manoeuvre (4)3
Grabbed one last letter in 
stone (6)

4

Wild card (5)5
Turn left and right cheek to 
audience troublemaker (7)

6

Northern town loses 
meadowland and moves 
back to front with a quiver (7)

7

Irishman embracing three is 
a land lover (7)

12

Neo, for one (7)13
Atmosphere around rodent 
like 7 down (7)

15

Sam Cam erasure hides 
Smartphone feature (6)

16

Subscriber loses head when 
fire goes out (5)

17

Joey Essex told of praise (5)19
Unemployed Eric (4)21
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Crossword 
Entries please to Pauline 

Cox at Grove House, 
Horton Hill. The first 

correct entry drawn after 
the closing date of 31 

March will win a bottle of 
wine, so be sure to put 

your name and house on 
the entry. Good luck!

Answers available 
after the closing date 

from Pauline: pauline@
plcfitness.co.uk

The winner of the last 
crossword was Justin 

Davey.
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NEWS FROM ST BARNABAS CHURCH

November – Remembrance 
Sunday 100 years
The 100 Year Anniversary 
Remembrance Day Service took place 
on November 11th at St Barnabas.

This was followed with a village 
celebration of the French Legion 
d’Honneur that had been awarded to 
Basil Lyster earlier in the year for his 
military service in World War 2. As the 
oldest members of the village, Basil 
Lyster and Marjorie Perry 
planted commemorative oak 
trees, these will replace the old 
oak tree that fell down.

December – Christmas 
services
We offer our grateful thanks 
to all who decorated the 
church and especially to Pete 
Whitaker for decorating the 

beautiful tree, which had been grown 
and donated by Chris and Liz Pugh, it 
continued to look wonderful right up 
until the end of January when it was 
finally taken down after Epiphany. 
The Carol Service heralded the start 
of the Christmas services when almost 
70 people attended for a traditional 
service of carols and readings. On 
17th December, 45 villagers came to 
the Village Hall for afternoon tea, 
mince pies and carols. Thank you to 
Lisa Mynheer and Lynn Whitaker, and 
especial thanks to Julia Slingo who 
played the piano, plus all the cake 
makers.

The Crib Service took place on 
Christmas Eve. Many thanks must 
go to Lynn Whitaker and Nick 
Mynheer for managing to bring so 
many of us together on Christmas 
Eve. The Church was full to the 
brim with happy children and adults 
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in anticipation of the days ahead. 
Midnight Mass was at St Barnabas on 
Christmas Eve and then services were 
attended in either Stanton-St-John 
or Beckley at 10.00am on Christmas 
morning. We are so fortunate to have 
so many committed Parochial Church 
Council members and individuals 
in our village that these wonderful 
services can be organised and 
Christmas can come alive for all of us.

The Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting 
This will be held on Sunday 7th April 
2019 at 11.45am in St Barnabas 
Church. For you ‘to have a voice’ 
at the meeting or to be eligible to be 
elected to an office you need to be 
on the church’s Electoral Roll (not to 
be confused with the Parliamentary 
Electoral Register). Each year the 
Electoral Roll needs to be prepared 
or revised ahead of the meeting. This 
year a completely new Roll will be 
prepared. No names will be carried 
forward to the new Roll. 

You qualify to be on the church 
Electoral Roll of the Parish of Horton-
cum-Studley if you are
• aged 16 years or over
• baptised
• a lay member of the Church of 

England
• either resident in the parish, or 

for the previous 6 months have 

habitually attended public worship 
in the parish.

Everyone who wishes to be on the 
Electoral Roll must complete a new 
enrolment form by Saturday 23rd 
March 2019 and send it to Colin 
Jenkins, Electoral Roll Officer, 3 Mill 
Lane, Horton-cum-Studley, OX33 
1DH (colinjenkins@freeuk.com).

Tearfund Service and Lunch – 
Sunday 10th March
The Tearfund Service will be at 
11am, followed by the Tearfund 
lunch. This year it will be, by kind 
invitation, at the home of David and 
Julia Slingo. We would, therefore, 
kindly ask that if you would like to 
join us that you register your interest 
with Julia (jhslingo@gmail.com) or 
Lisa Mynheer (lisamynheer@gmail.
com) (tel. 351340) in advance, so 
that we have an idea of numbers. Our 
contributions to Tearfund are enabling 
Ethiopian Christians to organise 
people from poor families into self-
help groups. They work mainly with 
women from the poorest families in 
urban areas who require support in 
literacy, education and training on 
HIV, health, hygiene and sanitation.

Mothering Sunday
The Mothering Sunday service is on 
31st March at 11am, all ladies attending 
the service will receive a plant.
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VILLAGE RARE-BREED CHARCUTERIE

Contact Andy & Liz Campbell, White Gate, Church Lane, Horton-cum-Studley, call or text on 

 07855-300701, email: otmoorpigcharcuterie@gmail.com, website: otmoorpigcharcuterie.com

Happy to drop off locally, call in if passing by, or come and see us at Wolvercote farmers market.

Village Classifieds

Live in Horton-cum-Studley? Have 
something for sale? Or a service/business 

you want to promote? Free of charge? Yes? 
Then this section is for you! 

Send your short text advert to the 
editor at claudettedoe@yahoo.co.uk 
by 16 June 2019 for inclusion in the 

July issue.

HOME PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE

Physiotherapy in your own home with an experienced local physiotherapist. Established 20 years. 

Conditions treated – neurological problems, falls and balance, and post-surgery recovery. Contact  

Judy Delafield on 07768-877568. Email/website: judy@home-physio.co.uk/www.home-physio.co.uk

HANDMADE GREETINGS CARDS FOR SALE IN HORTON

I recycle wrapping paper to create a range of unique collages. Generic and birthday styles are available. 

Individual card: £1. Pack of 5: £4.50. Pack of 10: £8.50.

Please email Caroline at cjgharrison08@googlemail to see samples and express interest.

REFLEXOLOGY TREATMENTS WITH CATRIN

Hourly sessions in Horton-cum-Studley. For more details please get in touch:  

07960659314/angelcolours5@yahoo.com

Easter Services
April 14th – Palm Sunday, Parish 
Communion 11.00am at St Barnabas

April 17th – Music for Holy Week 
6.30pm at St Barnabas

April 18th – Maundy Thursday, Holy 
Communion, 7.30pm Stanton-St-John

April 19th – Good Friday Joint 
Benefice Service, Forest Hill 2pm

April 21st – Easter Day Parish 
Communion 11.00am at St Barnabas

Contacts
Churchwardens: Lynn Whitaker 
(358838) and Andrew Payne (351018) 

Carol Welch (358122)
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Be part  o f  the r ide this  year!

Register today at 
www.islipbigbikeride.com

Perfect  fo r  al l  ages and ab i l it ies

Big Bike Ride:  70  miles - Westminster Abbey to Islip
Halfway:  30 miles - Great Missenden to Islip
Nearly there:  15 miles - Thame to Islip
Tykes and Trikes: Around Islip – for young pedallers!

Sunday 12th May 2019
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BUCKWHEAT BREAD
(Gluten Free)

Serves 8
340 g buckwheat (soaked preferably 
overnight but for at least 6 hours)

2 tbls chia seeds mixed with 2 tbls 
warm water soaked overnight 

125 ml water

I tbls flax seed

I tbls olive oil

1 tsp salt

2 tsp baking powder

60 g sunflower seeds

Method
Pre-heat oven to 180°C.

Grease a 22×13 cm (10×5”) loaf tin 
with olive oil.

Drain and rinse the buckwheat twice.

Place all the ingredients in a food 
processor and pulse until you have a 
smooth mixture.

Pour mixture into the prepared loaf 
tin. 

Bake for 1 hour and remove loaf from 
the tin. Bake on a wire rack for a 
further 30 minutes.

Allow bread to cool completely 
before eating to allow ingredients to 
consolidate or it may sink.

Elizabeth Kenworthy-Browne
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Horton-cum-Studley Village Newsletter is published three times a year by the Parish Council.

Would all regular contributors please submit copy by e-mail.

Next issue deadline is 16 June 2019. 

Send your views, letters, photos to Claudette Doe at claudettedoe@yahoo.co.uk

Views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the Parish Council.

Design by Jenna Zan @ Zed • Print/Produced by Parchment

Published by H-c-S Parish Council 2019.  

For enquiries regarding delivery, please contact Richard and Rachel Hawes on 01865 351540.

HORTON-CUM-STUDLEY GARDENING CLUB 

The snow has gone and we have 
had some fine crisp sunny days 
– perfect for getting out into the 
garden to do some winter pruning 
or dividing congested clumps of 
snowdrops. Early daffodils are 
flowering and tulips pushing up 
– Spring is in the air and the song 
thrush is singing again.

Vivienne Hayday will be talking 
to us about the Women’s Farm 
and Garden Association on March 
19th and Dr Stephen Head will be 
telling us about Gardens of Oxford 
on April 18th. Our meetings are at 
8.00pm in the Village Hall and the 
full programme, including details 
of forthcoming outings, is on the 
village website: www.horton-cum-
studley.org.uk/community/clubs/

Visitors are welcome to our meetings. If you would like to know more about the 
Gardening Club or would welcome some advice about your own garden, please 
contact the chairman, Susan Burge on 01865-351310.

Susan Burge 
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Live Better – Live Well Oxfordshire
Looking for information about services and activities 
in Oxfordshire? 

Do you know anyone who may be needing a little 
extra help at home? 

Then Oxfordshire County Council’s Live Well 
Oxfordshire directory is the place to start your 
search – it’s easy to use and brings together over 
2000 services and activities across the county. You’ll 
find useful information and advice on a range of 
subjects – all aimed at giving you greater choice and 
control over the support and services you or a loved 
one need:

www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/livewell

Otmoor Riding Group

The threat of the Oxford-Cambridge Expressway and a new M40 motorway 
junction being extremely close to or within the Otmoor villages is a continuing 
cause for concern for local riders. The proximity of these new developments will 
flood our roads with traffic and damage the environment. Please do continue to 
protest against them and support the local groups trying to stop this blight.

It is also vital that local off-road rights of 
way are protected from vehicle damage 
and deterioration as they are the only safe 
routes for horse riders, cyclists and walkers, 
especially for children. If you encounter any 
problems with public paths, they should be 
reported as soon as possible to parish and 
county councils. 

Please report problems to the county council via their Countryside Access 
reporting system: https://publicrightsofway.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Otmoor Riding Group (358363) 
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Entries are Now Open for 
the Horton-cum-Studley 

Photography Competition 2019
Photos should be taken around Horton-cum-Studley and Otmoor. We 

are particularly looking for images that are recognizable as being taken 

in our village or surrounding locations.

The competition is open to residents of Horton-cum-Studley. 

Entries are limited to a maximum of 5 photos per person and close 

on 31st August 2019. All photographers with winning images 

will win a prize. Enquiries to Alexia Lewis [351025]. Send your 

entries (high-resolution files please), with a title for each image to: 

hortoncumstudleyparishcouncil@gmail.com 

Photo of a Roe deer doe taken in summer 2018 by  
Ron Perkins (competition judge)
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Snow days


